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Glossei-y.of.Milita’ryClothi& “FabricationTerms

1. ‘l’hisst@ndardiz&,i& ~dbook was developed by the Department of
Defense.

2. ‘l!hispublication was.approved 1 February 1967 for printing and
iaclualonin:the .M.i.lit+ry,WA@@Hzatiop Handpopk series.

3. !Ibisdocument provide: @sic W? necesyary informationon Military
clothing.temsino+ogy‘~d definitions cgqnonly used both in the Government
and the clothing industry, inclu~% m~yfacturing operations end materials.
It will provide valuable’info~tion C@ guidc+ce to personnel concerned
with the preparation.of.6pecif+cationsC@ the procurement of Military
clothing items. The h@$book ;s not intended tq be referenced in purchase
specifications.except go~,ipfo~tion.a$ ..~osis, nor shall it supersede
any apecificatiourequir~ents; ,

k. Every effort has been @e to reflect the latest informationon
: Military clothing manu@@ring terms, operations and practices. It is

the intent to re$ew +is hand$q?k per>c@cally to insure its completeness
and currency. Users of this doc~ent $u?eencouraged to report any errors
discovered cud v recompendat;opsfor ghanses Or inclusionsto the

.

U. S. Army Natick Laboratories,#ll!N: AMXRE-CSS, Natick, Massachusetts01760.
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FOREWCARD
-

This handbook may be used by the Military services as a @de when
preparing Military specificationsand other procurement documents for
military clothing items. Additionally, the document will provide assistance
and guidance to clothing industry bidders smd suppliers. Stitches, seems,
snd stitthings, referred to in this handbook conform to Federal Standard
No. 751. ?

,. ..:., .-
Con601idatingand defining basic and commonly used clothing manufacturl~

wOr@ ma phrases will:

““(a) R?omote and establish a clear, ea&v understood,,and
effective communicationsystem.

(b) !Cendto eliminate misunderstandings’&d errors by improving
coimntiicatione between the Government and suppliers.

(c) Assist in the development and applicationof a timely,
-efficient,and more economic procurement system for Military supplies.

(d) Enhance product quality and contributeto industrial progress.

This handbook endeavors to define terms and phrases used both in
Government procurement documents and by the manufacturingelements of the
clothing industry. It sould be noted, however, that the glossary should
not be considered as the final or complete effort in this area. New materials,
processes,machinery, and methods along with different meanings snd inter-
pretations spplied to existing words end phrases will alwsys result in
chges,. additions, and deletions being both valid and desirable.

Ultimately, the goal of this document is the successful comnunication
of thowhts and ideas relattm.?to the manufacture and procurement of specified
militarj clothing Items.

!IMB obJective will “havebeen reached when
of Government procurement doc~ents come tO the
and Interpretationsof the definitions of words
glossary.

iii
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I DEFINI1’IONS

ABRASION: Wee.ringaway or dmiaging a textile materisl by,rubbi~.,it.,against
itself or snother.surface..

~ AwT: Positioningfabrics end to end or side to side, with edges touching.
I

ACCORDION PLEATS:,Aseries of expandable, sharp edged, upright folds
of unlform depth pressed in by machine; serves as an ormaentation,
provides a means of edriingfullness, cm both.

~~: Ornate, generously gil&i shoulder cord,loop, or tag “u&&
.

for ornamentationon certain military unifonss.

AJJ.GNMEl?2: (1) Superimposingmaterial edges. (2) Arrsngi~ parts or

components in a corresponding line. For example, bringing the edges of
material in a lay to one side or placing buttons and buttonholes in a cor.
respending position on a garment.

~: (1) Rib knitted ~ff or band stitchedto end of gansent leg opening,
~~e of short 80ck for the foot.

APPAREL FINDIMGS AND NOTIONS: Miscellaneous components and items necess~
to sew and fabricate garments and clothing items. Battens, dresmr pfis,

needles, shoulder pads, pocketing, hair nets, hooks snd eyes, sewing kits
and other items are exmuples of this type of’findings. See ‘ltrj.mmi~sN.

APPARXL WOOL: General term applied to all.wools used in fabrics for fabr%
cation into apparel, clothing snd textile items. The term is also used to
describe a category of wools for tariff purposes.

‘il.PFLIQWSTITCH: Stitching used to apply fabric pieces to a background
cloth, ususlly for decorative purposes.

APMSCXE: Iumhole, specificallyin tailoring and dresmnakiog. The shape
or outline of the armhole.

ARMHOLE SdlELD: Fabric or other material, shaped and attached to the
underarm section of a garment for protection against body perspiration.
See “shfelds,sweat”.

ARMHOLE: An opening for the arm in the bcdy of q garment.

ARROWHEAD: A triangule.rdesign with hsnd or machine stitches, converging
in the center of each angle of the triangle. Used for decoration, for
reinforcement,or for both, at the ends of a piped, bound, or welt pocket
opening.

1
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DHFINITIOl?S(cent”’d)
,.....

W. .W,:.FAHKK :’R&ei& s~deof ‘fabric’to the “face”. The under or back
side,of.s”piece.“of.cloth. .,

I&XC -: -“,A &rmeut len&h di.pensionoften specified for the various
Si.Zesin a tariff. The measurement,is uqlally t@sen @.o?igthe”center”back
se~i=e .,,,,:,; .,,,.: ,:, ~::-:-,::. <

BkCKSTl?lSX:A methoclof’reinforcing aq end or ends or a row of stitchi~
by,rev,eraingthe’stitc?!iag.di.r~ctionw+th the st+tcbing continuous and super-
imposed on the origins+ row of.stltcl+g for a apeciflkd distance.

EMKT4CK: Meth@ of r+gforcing the.end’or en@ of a row of stitching. It
consists of’stitching Co+tinuoqs+y nd. 1?ss t@n three short superimposed
rows of atitcbing.:bymov+ng the cloth fop$ard, back, .spdforward beneath
the slightly ra+q. presser.foot~

EwD: Strip,of ~abric used to hold, o~~ent, or complete pert of a garment.

MFCCACK: A compact group of stitches?+k+eon ~ automatic”bsrtacking machine
or by hand; consists of”a number of p$rallel or superimposedstitches with
cover stitches; used to reinforc~ Points of strain.,,

BASIC.MAXEMAL: Cloth, or textile material from which the main body and
principal parts Of a g~ent age fabricated.

BASKEI!ST3!l’CH::Stitch i? which ~e t@@s rupn$ng in one way alternately
pass above and b@ow the cross-tpreads. Hand o~ration.

HAsm: Sewing operation,that uses a loqg, or short, loose, stitch that
prcduces a tempo&y holding action. ~cl or pqchine operation.

MIT (or) HATPING: Sligptly telted or matted layers of carded textile fibers
used for stuffing, peddi~ or q+lting.

HELLOWS F3CKi’P: Cloth pouch with Pleat? along Sides ?nd bottom to increase
holding capacity. Attached to outside of a g.arqent.

HKLTItiG: @e-h@f to two-inch wide pliable plas$ic or stiff fabric such as
buckxan, canvas or grosgrain r~bbon used at the waist of skirts and other
gmments to keep them ‘firmlyIp p6sit>oq.

BRLT.LOOP: Strip of.qaterial attached to trousers, coats and other garments
fgr the ~se ‘ofreceiving E@ hold& belts.

3ELT REMINRR: Strip of materiql, one end of which is fastened to a garment
and the other end fastened to the belt or a short loop fastened to garment
for the purpose of preventing the belt from separati~ from the garment.

2
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DFJ?INITIONS(COnt‘d)
...: .:............ ..

BIAS COT FABRIC: Strips of cloth that are knifed or.sheared

MIL-EDBK-156

from conventional
rolls or b~lts of cloth. we strips are cut diagonal to the ,warpand fil.li~
(wale and course) directions. The cutting line begins at the lower left ..
corner and e~s at the upper right’corner and cea be controlled to fonr any
de~fied WIe. Maximum flexibility in the bias cut strip.is usually attxiined
w C!lttingat a k5”degree angle. ~~ .,..

=: Designates the depth of stitches for buttonholes, eyeletsS@ the
depth of overe~e stitching. ~~

BINDER: Sewing machine attachment fox guiding and foldlng bias cut or
straight CU% tape over the edges of textile material before stitch.i~
AI.60applie6 to attachment for feedi~. See “bo~d ewe ~d folder .

BINDING: A finish for an edge consisting of a single strip of fabric cut
on the bias, straight cross-wise, or length-wise, folded, and covering en
edge approximatelythe same amount on the top and under sides.

B* CHEMICAL FINISH: Dark organic or inorganic film or coating applied
to metal eyelets, grommets end the like.

BIANKEl ST~-: Overedge stitching, stitch class 500; used on blankets
to prevent raw edges from fr~ng ~a loosening.

BLEND FABRIC: Cloth constructed of blended yarns or with warp and filling
yarns composed of clifferent fibers.

BLENDBD YARN: A single yarn spun fmm a blend or mixture of &f ferent fiber
speciek. Yarn spun from a combination of various natural fibers, man-made.
fibers, or both natural and man-made fibers.

BLIND S~~: Stitch that may or may not show on the right side of the
fabric. Machine or hand operation; stitching type EFc-1, using stitch
class 100, 300, hCO, aud 500.

ELOCKED AND PRESSED: Final operation that shapes and finishea a fabricated
garment. Accomplished by placing the gament on a fI.xedform and applying
pressure, heat, and moi.$ture.

BOBBIN: Metal, paper, or plastic spool-likedevice that holds the under
thread in a lock stitch (stitch class 300).

BODKIN: Needle-like device for drawing tape or cord through hems, eyelets
or tunnels that have been stitched on garment parts, and for attaching
buttons with shanks; one end of this tool is blunt and the other end is eyed.

I 3
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DmiitiTIoNs““(cent ii)

“:’W* ‘F-C: ‘:&{X~iit? @&Ti&” made’,f&I webs 01- mats Of fibe”rs held
-e%~”’?ith’ ~e>f--eriti fibers USU@ly thenoplastic or other iementing
and~~holdi!ig’mtidiyms.. See’%+nated cloth!’. ... t..,.,,-..,....,,

.,,,*,:,(orj ~ :::..G,$~c:. ~,;Peciti,.,,+ible; ~nterlititi~~ea between

plies of titerie+. ,.,..<

E&ti:’ &2aii.f&%& <+’” (8”)”,“&& ‘thee~e ““”ofeach of two.piies o?
materiti and s$itching.the tur@:d pofiions to t~e body of the material with
one ruw of’stitches,. (b) Sug:@spoEi@ the t+. pli”es”Wd sesidng a specified
dist+hce.fkcsi*e tycned “e@&es,withOriiirow .o~5titches, and (c) openi~
&e -O ,pl:es@ t- the ed@, of ea~, ply @ler the body to finish
s!%u. S&m ty& .ik%ii-~,llii~ @tch Cliifihi~oj SO!),of ~.

RXlftDl?JEE:An edge ~~ehed by mesrq of a b@@ing.

IiOXiiAT: ‘.&oS-folds in.6 mk+.erialwhere i.@eoutside folds face in
opposite direcl+ons. \

IKE Sll?P2H: Lines of fititchiqgsform+n$ a re@@gle or square with or
without an %“ design o~,sti.t@@g.

PRAID: Flat, round, ~r tubul~ narrow fabric retieby intertwininga Sitie
~f yarns to .fonna definite pattept Also describes any textile material
used?for bindi~ and t@mning.

~ (or) ROLL LINE: Line along w~ch collar, lapels, and other parts
=e folded, creased or rolled,

MIIJI-E:.Stay ta~ for coat froritlapel? positioned in back of breatiine
from gorge to bottom of lapel,

~ Inex~nsive, heavily ~ized, cotton cloth used for interlinings
in garments.

= ‘Abnotia+ or’dlsfigurigg prot%sion of materisl in a fabricated
garment or item.

BOLKY EIEBS: Stitched and finished t+ile material edges that appear
thick, distorted, awkwqd and c$umsy.

BoNDLE: (1) Tied stack of cut parts or pieces of a g~ent i. the process
of manufacture. (2) Quantity of partially sewed garment parts tied, stacked,
or boxed to keep-them together as a upit.

4
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DEFINITIONS (cent‘“d)

BUNDU3 SYSTEM: Stitching room production sy8tem in which cut g&nent
component6 ~e tied or assembled into a package. Operator carries ormoves.
the unit by the machine, completes the stitching operations end returns’
the completedwork to a storage area. Handling sometimes performed by
service.personnel.

.,
WON:. Round, holed or shanked disk made of vmious meteri&l.s”in.iiud~
metal,,6hell, wood, bone, end plastic. tivice Ka used ati’.ornamentationor
to cloSe openings in clothing snd teXtile iteIa6.

BUTKEi LOOP: Predetermined length of cloth or cord formed Into-a loop and
attached to edges of garment parts opposite or in line with closure buttons.

BUT20NROI& Cut openings in material that receive and retain ornamental or
closure type buttons. Edges of the openinga may be stitched,bound, or
piped.

BWTIYINHOLE~: The round cut out end of a buttonhole in which the shank
center of button) rests when a button and buttonbole are engaged.

.BUTI!ONHOLEFACING: See “facing.“

.. BUTTONHOLE MACRINE: Semi-automaticdevice that simultaneouslycuts end sews,
‘cut-first” and “cut-after”types of openings in textile materiels.

BUlV3NKOLE PUP&ING: A,Series,of
“openingof a buttonhole.

BUTTONHOLE STITCH: Stitch used
in textile materials.

mall thread loops worked around a cut

to secure and bind the edges of cut openings

BIJIT& SHANK: Stem or post pert located on the underside or end of the disk.
shank is holed for sewing to garments.

B-N SIZE: Indicates the diameter of the button in terms of b lines to
the inch.

CABLE NUMBER: Standard color file number system established by the Color
Association of the United States, Inc.

CABI.ESTITCH (or) CHAIN STITCS: Stitch made by lnterloopi~ two threads
in a series of slipped loops. Stitch class 100.

5
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: DE%?NITIONS (&Ont:.d)..’“.,.

CEETER-PLE&l’.(or)”PLAIT.(shirt-Front): Finish for the overlapping shirt,
frontedge where.butttmhnles.&e made. Usually the back edge of.the tnrn-
under is.caught...~ip.,the outer ~o>tiof.*Y pleat or tuck.alopg.the inner edge.

... ;., ..... . ,.
CSOPPING: .“ !Cwot+s of a.qutti~rop process: (1) Pattein “Aiopping‘in
which the fabric iS c+ to the exact $@pe *q@red. “(2)~ock chop@nS
in.which.a fabr$c,.are+,contq. the pattern s@ape is.first.eut an& later
mbJecte& to ‘a.see&d .m@lng t+at produce’st@e desired shape.

CIX!KES EtESS (or) ~. Ha@ operated, sqnl-automaticcutting device
that uses shaped met+ dies to punch or cut components frcinvaiious materials...,

CK?l!S:.(1) Any text~e fabric, esiecWi-y one designed fOr aPParel or ~estic
K (2) A piece of.&itile: fabric ~table ?or a specifieduse. Tablecloths
and wiping C1O+3 are -pies. See +bric, textile””.

CLUIIIcUTTING: Operation of ~ow g@?sent p+a by choppi~ or knifins
uked fabric.or mater~+l. ~d tech@:que.is eccccsplishedwith shears,
knife or scisso~.:.Machine~~process uses a clicker press and three types
of power knives; roupd; Up + down}’&‘ band Saw.

CLUTS MATOCES: *e “mvker”.

CLUl!S.SPREADING:..,~~lengths of.cloth in m~tiple leyers by
machine on a cuttins ?aple.

coA!rFRom: Interli+ng.

COAT FRGNl!PADDING: Ligbtwei~t fabric const~cted from either
or cotton flarmel end stitche$ On cc%.tfrOnt s!eas.

hand or

wool, felt

“COATEPFABRIC: Processed clotp whose surfc=? or surfaceshave been pe~ently
treated with a layer O?’fIlm’or chemical compo?.itionsuch as lacquer, plastic
resin or robber.

COLLASLEAF: Section of a shirt COI.3% cent@@% the Points. It USU~lY
consists of a ply of s~iffen$d interlining fabric positioned between en outer
ply and inner ply of basic material.

COLL4R STAND (or) BAND; Section of a collar stiffened and sometimes rein-
forced with interlining to hold the attached leaf in position or the section
from the neck edge to the roll or crease line of a collsr without a separate
stand.

6
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DEFINITIONS (cent‘d)

Hue or chromatic appearance a material presen~e to the eye under
a given light source.

COLORFAHTNES~ Amount of stability a dyed or pigmeuted textile materiel
retains when It has been subjectedto,a “specifiedprocedure of deteriorating
f~tor~ .SU& .SSmight, bleac~ and laund$rillg.~,?{” ,“:<:’:‘,;: ,.,

.,,..,.:,

COLOR MATCHING: Procedure for the comparison of dyed’or pigmented textile
UICterid6 to a referenced standard or shade tOler!inCeringe for the purpose
of establishingconformanceor acceptance. See %atch”.

coMt.&icnL.:Term used to indicate a material or.method used end accepted
by au industry.

cowom: Basic, essentiel part of clothing items and materials. Subsidiary
-unit of.a whole garment or clothing item.

COMPSE&IVE SERINXING: Preshrinkinga fabric with pressure &@ Steam. See
‘pre-shrunk”.

CONSTRUCTION: All fabric preparations, cutting, seeming end stitching,end
final finishing operations necessary for the completion of an apperel item.

~ (1) Two or more ply yarm twisted together; (2) a surface rib effect
in fabrics; (3) a romd, braided materia for decorative purmses.

CL&J EL& BRAID: A flat braid with a round edge, occasionallywith a stuffer
yarn through the rounded portion.

CORDGoIm: Sewiig machine attachment for guiding and feeding edging material
into a stitched seem..

COVER SEAM: Finished seem resulting from the”posltionin& of one row”of flat
cover stitching over.the single line of the joining stitches, or the edges
abutted or overlapped and stitchedwith a.row of cover stitching on the top
end under sides. Seem type SSh-2, using stitch type 302, 402, or 406.

COUNT: See “yarns per inch”..

COURSE:Series of loops running laterally in lmitted fabric. Corresponds
to filling In woven fabric.

COVERTsP.EAD: Thread used in overedge, serging end flatseeming seving machines
to cover the raw edge of the materisl being stitched.

-1
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.’IEPIMITIOI?S(&@ la),.‘ ,
.,

CRE4SJl:”,.(1)Ii$+t10~y.5et$ab ric, deformation 0S a sharp sngulsr
nat~e ~O*ed ~ .8.gq+t ,pqr$by pressi~. (2) Undesirable sbq S@
gen~rdl.y.verticgdfab:ic::’d:fc+mationfo~e$ d~i~, ~e. cloth fi+s,~ng
“@cocg?5ac,,,,,,,.,:..,,:.;.’..... .;:.<,:+,;::>.“,,{..,.;,,“..,;:,..:”:.. “,. ~~~~ .-””‘:

CREASE‘+: “‘“visible:+press;on:$$. +&ins @t.er a f.+d in a fabric has_ ,...,~....,.,.,:
“xri””,&ljj@i&&to.a is+dlng @ ~eSS.~ OI+%tiOri.

‘&,. ‘-”’
FRES3WIN:,:’ S&rply” pressed,fo.lqin6@&cJ ..inteption@lyin 8 fabric,

“~@@#~Y””*@P~@% .pWpSWe ~ ,he**”,~d”+3.6*?,.. .C?nter.c++se lines in
*$ ~a @@ck of t~user legs :~e wypl$?s .

CsEAss .REsIsl!AmE: mote: ‘I?Ms$&q is cqgml.~ used in place of the
preferred *em” ‘@ihkl.$ resist+gt”. *e’ “w*,.’ resiste.nt”.

.- ST1l’CHf Decorative stitch. One @it* crosses over another to fo~
SR %“. C@oonl.y used for button sewl~.,,

—.
=“’ Top part or section o; : hat or cap.

=. --At~che& :or detached lower section o< a garment sleeve or leg. Made
of self or other.mstef$+. ,.

“i-
~: &sue f+sVaiStb.WXil+r@g in t~OUSers. In gsrrison caps that psrt
attached to the lower edge of the crown or crown sides.

cur FROM E?Us: Garment psrts chopped or sheered from short pieces of basic
msterial.

CWT.FRCMONE PIECEOF MATE&L: Indicates designated psrts of a msrker
thst must be chopped or-<sheered from the sane piece Of basic materisl.
Using two seps+te pieces of ;abric iS prohibited.

CWr.- l!R31i:AIJ essentisl operationsneceps=g to tie a cOmplete g=-
ment. In militw pupasing we phrase usus$ly indicates thet the basic
mqt$rial >.s.aw+lable from the procuri~ agency; and thst the supplier is
respq@ble for gansent”fabdicating E@ for furnishing the additional com-
ponents specified.

CIZC-01$(or) GROWN-OIj: Indicates that E pert, ususlly cut separately, is
cut in one piece with snother psrt.

CIEL’JIJGTABLE: S>cially constructedtable used for laying UP cloth,
msrking and then chopping or cutting garment parts.

DARN: !rocorrect fabric defects such w cuts> holes Or tears
aud sewing with ysrn or thread. Hsmd or machine operation.

by mending

8
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DEFINITIONS (cOnt“’d)

.- =: “Cut“or’”folded “seam‘thatis”“stitchedclosed to a
one or both ends. The dart is generally used to reduce
and ‘providefor a’proper shape end fit.

MIL-SDBK-156

.,.
tapering point at
Surplusmaterial

DENIFR:. (1) A unit’of yarn number. The number of unit weightsof .0.05
gr=’ Per h50-meter length. (2) A yarn numbering system based on denier
units. Note: Denier is.e~ual numerical~ to the number of grams per ~
meters...See “ye$n ~ber ..@w rmnbers igdicate fine ymna and high ntiers
heavier”ytiti”.

DIMKWAL’ STITCEING: Slanting row of.stitchingbeginning sad ending in
opmsite corners of a rectangle. Used as a”reinforcing device.

DIEk Form, usually of hard metal, used for shaping, cutting or ‘atemping
~ment parts and pieces.

DIE CUT: Component or part that has been shaped, stamped, blanked, or
- punched from leather, plastic or textile materiel end conforms to a

preciselydesigned metal outline.

DIRECTIONALLINKS: Marks drawn on pattern parts to show how the parts
shall be placed on the fabric in relation to the straight of the goods.
See “in the filling or warp direction”.

DwBI.&LAPPED MJBLE-STITCESD: Seem type accomplishedby folding Inwerd ‘
the lapped edges of two plies of material so that the raw edges of the
IUaterid are concealed;interlocked end then s~,itchedwith two rows of
stitches. Seam type LSC-2. See “felled seam .

COUBLJ3STITCHED: An edge or seem having two parallel rows of stitching.

IrdAPE: Ability“of a material to fall in graceful, soft lines.
.

DMw CORD: EhaU.line or drawstring for adjusting fit end size of garment
parts or sections. Cme end is Insefied through either metal or sewn
grommets or a tunnel. Ends are then drawn and tied.

DSESS~ OF CUT PARTS: Trhmuing of surplusmaterial frcm a garment pert
to make it conform to a required shape.

DRILL IiOLE: Precisely po6iti0ned small puncture through sn entire lay of
cloth by mechanical means. Serves as a guide to stitching operators for
the correct positioningof components and parts, or to indicate the location
of darts, tucke, or pleats.

9
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IiEF~IOIiS (cent‘d)

EhSE:’~ConStmx&tion.operation for distributingfullness in seem lines at
~~s; ....top.of.sc+;in..sleeves”,md other locations. It also provides a.
cupping.or rounding of:fabric by drawing the cloth p-s closer together.

ECGE:’.:(1) :B@er:xiine..~ong aides or end8 of t~tile mate”rjals. They may
~~t; ,.~w$.~~~d;:t~ed or folded”.~,”’(2] Point at.wfi~&ba mate+l
.+egiils’.or*.:. ..j.’...:,-.~ ..:;~~~‘i”,:.:

..,.. ..,..*.....,. . ... ,.<..

..EK13BFIliI&~ ::..’Class of stitc~~ liaq a ge~rsl @ar*teriatic
“”of either.stltc~ 8 series o~ stitches at or over the edge of”a materiel,
with tie material::edges,.folded or.unfold$d, or the edges of the “mterial
folded and atitche~::to..the .@& of the’m+erl~ ‘witha series of.stitches.

EC@?,.RAGGED:..:Irregultu~ uneven, or @3ged em?s or edges of textile materiel
that have “beensi+tch@ or treated after’cuttlqg or kn+fing.

RGE, RAW: ,Untreated or.unfinished ends or edge? of textile meterisd that
have’k@en Cutj torn).s~ed o? Slit.

=.. STIIWZNG:. .,Omem@al or QmctiopeJ row of stitc~ng placed along or
parallel to a fIpished.ewe or b~der. o! fabric or a garment Part.

~ ~: Garment const~ction proceesep such aS h~s ~ bin~nss J
stitcMngs, or facings, used to finish’or mani~ate raw sides or ends
of fabrics.or ‘g&ent. P+E.

KCGING:”’Usually a narrow, woven fabric or braid used to cover’,decorate,
~tish the edgea.of qateri+ or appqel.

EUJNGATION: (1) Increase in length, (2) Exteneion, (3) Increase in length
of a .soecimenduring a tensile test expressed in uits of length> for exsmplej
centimeters,inches or ol$er units of measure.

“b I’l!mf:Term:used to indicat+ that a specified article of clothing has
been completely fabri~ated or m@factu!ed end is reedY for the use intended.
me term ie nnt restricted to clO*hi~ ~t~s.

EPAULFX: Type of”shoulder orry$entatlonfeaturinghanging gold tassels and
other’ornate e+ellis@ents.

KfKLEl?:: (1) M+hine +e 6mc+ round hole in textile material that is
worked with stitch type 502, 503, or bl. (2) Bushing of durable material
inserted end secured &+O E PFe-cut hOle in t?xtile m?teri?ls. (3) A small

hale made by a stiletto and worked by hand with one of sevdral types of hand
stitches. See “grnmmet!’.
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MU-I&I-i56

DEFINITIONS (cent‘d) ,,

FABRICA!?ION: Cons~mctiop of clothi~ items by means of cutti”&,”“Ee~&
fusing,,and stitching fabric end materiels.

FAERIC COUNT: &e “yarns‘perinch”.

lhiBRIC,TEXTILE: Wor&ble fibrous structure manufacturedby bonding,
braidiog, knitting, weaving or felting flbere, filaments’,webe,”or ye@.,
See “cloth”.

......

FACE: (1) “Ueu&ly, but not ~ways, the right or finished side of a cloth.
T The Bide of cloth that usually appears on the out,ide of the garment.

-G: Added piece of fabric the eeme eat or different from, that of the
gsrment, Stitched on inside or outside of a garment showing on only one
6ide to form a reinforc~ent,,lini~, or trti~. See “butto~le fuiW”.

FASTEWE!RS:Metal, fabric, or plastic devices for closing a garment opening.
They include but are not limited to, slide fasteners,hooks and eyes, ~k
end pile fasteners, snaps, loops and buttons. See “garment closwet).

FEED CUT: Fabric demege reeulting from a faulty eewing machine feed dog
=J%sedteeth) or improper =ttinsof feed.

“FELLEDSEAM: Seem formed by turning one or both edges of a material to
itSelf or to a section of another fabric. See “double lapped d~ble
stitched”.

FKLTJNG STITCH: Continuous overcast stitch used to fasten linings, hold
biniings or to secure the turned edges of a stitched seam. Hand or machine
operation.

FELT: Textile fabric composed of densely matted fibers that characterize
~’$pere are two broad classes of felt: (1) Fabrics that rely for their
constructionupon the ebility of the constituent fibers to mat together to
form acompositebo&y that hae neither warp nor filling. (2) Fabrics having
a woven structure.

FISER BLEND:. In%i.matemixture of staple, natural or man-made fibers hating
verious compositionsor colors.

e: Line drawing that illustrates and emphasizes important.points of
design.end constructionIn a garment, component,material, or item.

FILAMENT: Variety of fine fiber
men-made.

F~ZNG : In the constructionof
‘ce with the warp yarns at
that run cross-wisefrom selvage

of indefinite length, usually eilk or

woven fabric the individual.yarns that
right angles to produce the fabric. hrns
to selvnge.

11
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WI+05K-X56

~~TIONS( ctint”i&)’...’

FDm3Egp ~~r-titwdtip ressioti M& ‘onan obsetier by the style
and desi~ aspects.Of a complete$.ready-to.wem clothing item.

FIEIE&FTtESSIMG: Fi~ “shapingand wr~fie regoving operation performed
on a capleted garment prior t< ?ackag~ng ad ?~pP_. ., . .

:.. .
Plll?ER: ...(1)Par*n .WIIO.i?orts, matihesj *d tr$n+ cut gmnent parts to
correct size before they “are$oiriedto we &arqe:t. (2) Sk+ed t&llor
who adjusts, trims, and adapts @othing to the’pgmper size of an individual1s
Ixidyform.

~: Plat, flexible, Or hing@ geument part with finished edges attached
adjacent to po@et6 or other g~ent, openings.

B.: Sutplskcloth. +? a g~ent. .whlchcurves or spreads outward.

FIAT-FELL SEAM:.Strongly stitched junction that lies flat with the material.
The join shows~@o:rowtj of.stitching 0$-one si~ and ++e joining sesm line,
an& one row of stitchiqg:on the *ter side.

FLY-FRiR$l?:.Pieces of n+eterkl? ettach$d to one @ge of garment, that fonus
a flap to cenceal garmen+ clos+re.

FOIJIFR: Sewing machine attachment that automaticallyturns the edges of
materiel before stitching. Se? !’hemmer”and “binder”.~.

FwFmEmE: Strip of rnaterislu?ed for the sides of glove fingers.

FRESCE S&tM: Ssym made by .ioip.ipgtwo pieces of material by stitching,
turning and restitching to con$.+1 all raw edges.

FUEXE3S: Degree of generosity or meas~e of cut material for a pattern
pcu-t.

EWSED StURl!COLLAR: TYP? of shirt CO1lV constmcted by using a wet or dry
preaeure lamination process. mere are two me~ods of fusing in general.
use: (1) Wet process”uses a cotton/+cetate;nterlin@ fabric that is fused
to the two outer plies o? the CQU.= by applying acetOne based solvent, PIUS
“neatend pressure. (2) ~ process, +sss a cotton interlining coated with
acetate cellulose fil.u!softened by St?w and heat. Under pressure it bonds
the bottom interlining and the two outer plies of fabric.

FtEm?G PRWESS : In clothi~ construction a technique used to bond or
lsminate plies of fabrics. Ls@nation is accomplishedby using a
‘neatjmoistureJprexairecycle.

12
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MIL-EDBK.156

DEFINITIONS (cent‘d) ,;

GAGE (or) GAUGE: (1) Distance between the two or more rows of stitchi@.
(2) Space between.the.line of stitching and edge of raw or turned edge Of

a seem- (3) The width designation of a folder for turning under ~ edge
binding or hemming. (4) Designation for stitch length or a machine device

I
for adjusting stitch length.

GARMENT: Article of’clothing? “& fabricated piece of materieL worn to
cover the body.

GARKENT CLOSURE:. Device for sealing end securing openings in g&enta or
fabricatedItems. Buttons, slide fasteners, and other items are utilized.
See “fasteners”.

I GARMENTSANGER (or) LOOP: Short length of ‘leather,metal, plastic, tape,
woven or braided material attached to the neck .orwaistline of 8 genuent+
The attachedmaterial form.?.a loop for hanging purposes.

@TSERING: Controlled stitching that results Ln wrinkled or corrugated -

aPPe=iW fabric distortions. The finished stitching ceuaea the shortening
of the sewn cloth.

GAUNi’LET: Continuous or attached flared cuff extension found on some types
of gloves.

GDiP: (1) Plied twisteal,soft or glazed thread used to reinforce edges of
~onholes. (2) A trim for garment perta made with a stiffenedcore ytun,
wire, twisted paper or one that haa the core covered with a desired yarn
or .fabric.

GLOSS: Polish, brightness, luster or sheen imparted to a textile materiel.

GORE: Shaped or tapered piece of fabric set Into a gansent pti to give
Xiig,ess.

=: (1) The hollow shaped curve around each side of the neck12e&n$ng
at the top of shoulder and ending at pit of t,beneck in front.
neck-edge of the front and ‘facingpart of a coat extending from the center
frent or collar notch on the top of the label to approximatelyone tnch back
of the lapel break.

00RGE &: Stitched fabric joint that unites the section of a collm to
the gorge of a garment.

13
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. DKFII?ITIOI?S(COiit:.d) “:..,,....

.=: ~:(l)~gf~e ‘Ofire~atfve&enefisOf “tiool”fibers.(2) Classified
~esig@tiori“regardingqqalityc.~orkmanohip’tid dimensions, of a.component
.or.etiitem.

~: ~reCtiOn of yarns in a woven fabric. @ngthwise grain’formed by
-s ~ti mtiel @ selv~e (w- ends). CTcms*ise grain formed by
YSTUS ~ ‘at:fi@t~es..’tO:W~ ends bet%en selvages’(filling y-s).

...-.
G&W (or) GBEIGE .GCiXB:”~tt@ or woven fabric 8s it comes frmn the
knitting machine or ‘“locuyprior‘“&oany b+e,aching~@eing or finishlng process.,.

GR@@El!: (1) Ring or loop of met+,, rope? fabric or other material. Usually
positioned and attached to any eyelet-hole. (2) In uniform caps it is a
fabricatedring constru$t~d froq E round‘~exible material. The ring is
positioned.in the’!crowrq0? the cap to .glveit +pe end rigidity. See
“eyelet”.

J

GSLEGRAIN: :’ Sulist@ial j @rable fabric used for ribbons end ceremonial
C3.uthes. Generally co+lqmcted @th a silk or rayon warp and cotton filling

_@~ a crosswise rib-co~ed’ effect.

GUIDE.SAMPLE: A aanple.illustrating a specificationitem which msy vsry
from specificationrequirements @ some respects. Serves 8s sn example Of
what.the mass produced item should look like. ~e “model (or) prototype”.

GUSSET: ‘Addedpiece o! qaterial sewn into a cut opening or seam in a garment
to provide reinforcement? or e+p+nsion.

WEUX#lS: Interlini~ Or :ti$fener fabric constructedwith warp yarns
SPUIIfrom q Of the P30. texti:e fib$rs and the filling yarns consisting
of single strand? of hpr$ehair~ Length of the horsehair governs the width
of the cloth.

EEM: Turned snd stitched edge of fabric used to finish edges or ends of
~ent parts. 9kirt, quea%er-s}eeve ~$iershirt, T-shirt or coat sleeve
hems =e gocd ecf~les. See “t+’n up”.

~: &wi* mh~e attaclxpeptthat automaticallyturns the edges of

msteri~ under or over to form +’fOld ?0? stitchi%. see “fOlder”.

IMITATION EAIRCMCS: Z@=rliniw fabric constpcted a~o$t ==ti.ely with

heavily sized vegetable fiber:. Some grades may contain horsehair.

mSEAM: (1) On trousers, it >S the line of jOiniW stitches On inside
each leg runming from the crotch to the bottom of the leg. (2) On sleeves,

the joining line of the upper (top) sleeve to the under sleeve along the
foreea-mseam of a two-piece sleeve.

14
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MIL-SRB& 156

DEFINITIONS (cent‘d)

~ “
...,.. ..

. ..-...—

~~: Piece “ofcloth positioned between and attached to basic parts of
a ‘garmerlt,.

I

~G: A layer of fabric.’positioned between ordinary linl~ or facing
end outside fabric of a garment or garment parts.

IN TEE FILLING (or) W DISECTIOlt:’Teno used to in&ate in what”‘Wsit%on
a P+tern Part shall be placed on the fabric. Desired directional lines
=e drawn on pattern parts. S6e “directionallinesn.

1’”’
~ -: Two adjacent snguler S-folds set in a flat fabric. Both
edges of the folds face each other and are abutted. See “box pleat”.

I ~: (1) Not straight or even. (2) Not unifoim in shape, design,
or proportion.

~: To fasten textile material by sesming, cementing or fusing.

XNIFE PLEAT: Straight angular S-fold whose edge is sharp, flat, and firm.
e

UKUWTED CLOl!H: Fabric consisting of two or more plies of materiel adhered
with plastic glue, intermediatethemio plastic film, resin or rubber. The
term is sometimesused when a single layer of cloth is edhered to a formed
‘orpre-cast plastic sheet. See “bonded fabric”.

LAPEL: Front, upper part of a coat or jacket opening which is folded
~ti the outside. The collar is a continuationand part of the lapel.

‘LAP& FEAK: The shaped point located at the corner of the lapel step.

L&EL 91EP: TOP edge of a coat lapel extending from the peak Of the laPel
to end of the “collar.

L&Y: (1) SZ&cific number of plies of fabric material spresd on a cutting
~le prior to marking end cutting. (2) Operation’of spreadingthe plie8
of fabric.

MY-OFF: Shaping and fonsing finished gloves on a form called a laying-off
board.

LIGNE (or) LSNE: Button size factor used in designatingthe di=eter of the
disk. Gne line is equsl to one-fortieth of an inch.

LINING: Textile material used to cover psrtielly or completely inside area
of a garment O? clothing item.

LINDIG, M: Gne that covers the entire inside area of a gsnnent.

15
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DEFRU!L’1ONS(cent’d)

IJJ%lNGaHALF: .Gqments that have ‘a”“pa&%& OT Skeleton inside covering,
usually extending from fronts to side.seam, part way down the back,
usually about one-hsl?’way.“”’

LINIXG, QUARTER: One that covers the,upper part of the front and back to
below the armholes.

LOCK STITCH: Stitch ~o~ed by peedle.apd bobbin thregds being joined and
held fast.by interlacin& the ~oops of the nee@e threw with loops of the
bobbin thresd;”‘Stitcti+ss. 300. ‘ “‘”

IKUiIONSSRINKNG: Fabr+c .coni$itioningprocess applied to cloth before
cutting. The process US+S’a wetting-~ng-refinishi~ cycle.

LOOP: Rmbled or folded yarn or thre@, length? of fabric, leather, metal
~lastie. formed into q ring, yye, tqn&el, or strap.

LCOPLE “~: Under tpreul of a sewing machine using eyed loopers as part
of the stitch forming rn~chanign$,

IXSTES: Charsc$er%stic of a material that creates a shiny, mirror-like
appearance.

MAKE (or) PLACE A MARKER: Posi~ioning the wo?kJog patterns as indicated
by the directio+ lines in an $rr&@mynt fo~ cutting, either airectlY On
the top ply of.a lay ?OZ .marl+g off, or on Raper. It is done to match
the cloth patte~ and effect the best cutting eeonomics.,.

. MARGIN (or) BCEiDER: rnstsnce from a VU of stitching or seem to edge of
fabric.

NAFusER: A single ply of paper or cloth upon which pattern P~S have been—.
positioned and traced w:th a coloring or tintins medium. See “cloth marker”.

MmKEs, CARBONPAPES: One of several myltif’onnsheets of thin paper con-
taining the traced outline of 8 pattern; The outline is transferred to the
sheets of paper by using a spec:al coated transfer paper.

MARKER, ~ (or) STENCIL: Marker having a perforated outline of the
pattern p*a. “When it is po~itioned on a lay the Perf0~8ted .ea~ent Out-
line of garment Parts i? dusted or rubbed with a chslk, paste or liquid
coloringmecrmm.

MARXIXG: Tracing vlth chslk or graphite garment pattern Psrts on paper or
cloth.

MATCH: To assemble spd group g~ent pg.rtsand components that have
compatible color properties. See “colormatthing”.

16
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DFJllUTIOIW (Centw) . .. ..’’. .,.-...... .

~CERIZED: Cotton yarn”or cotton fabric’that has received, while under
tension, a caustic soda treatment. It gives cotton fibers a permanent
silken luster, added strength and a greater affinity for dyestuffs.

. ... .. ...

~ COSNERS: Sabric corner jt&ctions finished with a sesm that”fo%s
a dlsgonsl line to the point of the c’oroer.

i

.,.

MCXXCSEW: Formed by”folding one piece of materiel and stitching the plies

! near the fold with the tuck thus formed on the inside.

MODEL (or) PROTOIYPE: Example of garment or clothing item that shows design
S@ style features. See “guide sen@le”.

~: The line where the collar is attached to the body of the ganssnt.
I In Co).lsrlessgarments, the top fInish line around the neck area.

NEEDLE CEEW (or) CUT: Fabric dmage resulting from improper end faulty
needla (type, size, style and point) or fabric finish.

NOMFNCIATURE: Official nmse or title of materials, components,~a end
items.

.NONWOVENFASRIC: Web or sheet of textile fibers transformed into cloth
by :bondingor interlocking the mass by chemical, thermal, solvent, or
mechanicalmeens.

.NCYXCSEDI.AFEZ:Lapel with a finished V-shaped bresk or
between the top of lapel and end of collar.

N(YICSES: Smell “i’%r “v” shaped cuts in pattern parts
where parts will be joined or where
located.

OFFICIALSsADE: Fabric or materiel
U. S. Government.

cut positioned

or material showing
pleats, darts, or pockets will be

shade specified and required by the

ON TIE GSkUi: Direction to position a pattern
warp of a fabric.

O@ SEAM: W&en stitches are ni.ssing,broken,
adjoining seam. Edge or raise stitched seems,
.Joiningsesm, sre excepted.

part lengthwise on the

skipped or run-off on any
when not constitutinga

17
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.;...::....,.;-..... . DEFINITIONS (copt‘d)

ORNXERW :STITCHING: Class‘of.:stitch$~”‘l&ing as a general characteristic
a series-of stitches~-thatare embodied in a gaterial either in a straight
line,curve, .or a desigp. Us+. for decorative”purposes. Stitching types
CXia-1,CSa-2, a@ OSa-3, using various stitch classes.

,..
.CEWMWMT ION: .,Wterialssdded to a g~ent as a decoration.or.embellishment.

‘ Generally they cons@t” of but@ns, braid, cOrdj lace.or thread.

CKFKEI!:.Extra se=” allpwance ~ovifled,.for .+teratioqs of a garment.—.

aPEiEw LTFtcusEss:Line of joiqing stitches on outside leg of trousers
from waistband to bott~.

OVESCASd (or) OVESEWS S’!UTCIi:Slanti~> zig-zag or ornamental edge covering
stitchesused mainly.“topreu.+$ raw e$ges frqm raveling. Stitching type
EM-l, using stitch qlass 300~ 500, or”’600. See “whipping”.

OWRMEED: %e piece.orpart of material e+tending over another part.

PAISING: .Mstcl$mg O? two corr:spondi~ items. Usually a pair consists Of
oPposites, i.e., a rigl+t

PANEL: Lengthwise str~p
pert.

PARALLEL:. Side by side.
distsnce apart.

and left item;

of qelf or other material.sewn into a garment

EM@ing in the sgme direction at the same

PATPERN: (1) Paper or metal outline of parts of . garment. (2) In fabric
construction,++e repeat OS a design!

PPIPPESNGSADIXG: Method of ~egreasing Or inereasiu stadard Patte~ tO
,,vsrioussizes.‘

~ CFC&WE: sharp edged anguly fold of predeterminedduration
resulting from’:either fiber blending”or both fiber blending and chemical-/
=chanical pr~e@w3-

PINKES: Sewing machine attachment tpat automaticallycuts saw tooth edges
in textile mat+rial to prevent ravellipg of cut edges.

PRUUNG ~. Hand-held ehe=s with saw-toothblsfiesfOr fini8hiW
edges and preventing ravellipg.

18
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DEFIWI!CIONS(iout‘d) “‘““

. PIPED (orlWEHC P03KET: Pocket @e@ that h+; “&eri~f%s~i’’by” ‘atitc&’,
and sesming a strip of material to it. ‘Seamt$pe SSqv-2, @hg stitch
class 300 or M.

PIPING: Woven, ‘Wtted; or braided narrow fabric iiisertei“$e++e.eri*S
being joined. .Bias”.Tape s@ fabrics’and sea+ binding are -lea of
piping materials...

.,,..
.;,,.....-.

PI&XEk: Piece of”fibric, usually foided, Bthched to one side of”’~ “”
opening and &xtehdir& under the other.side of the openlug, or attached
as a finish to .Mth sides of an @en.@.

PLAIN SEN.k Two OE more plies of material joined by superimpos~’ with
edges 14WII,and stitchingwith one row of stitches a spectiied distance
from the ewe. Seam type SSa-1, uaiug stitch class MO, ~, 300, hCO,

..ana yxl.

HEAT (or) PI&T: Single or double augular or curved fold placed 10 a
flat fabric. It usually runs lengthwise.

“HEATING Mechanical or hand operation of forming and setting sharp *d
~br or Cumed S-folds in fkt fabric by usiog p“ressure,heat and
moisture.

~. (1) In clothing,fabrication,a spre
the individualpieces o* cloth b a lay.% FfXZ2&=oYZ&*
thread, the number of individualyarns twisted together to produce a
..:=~~~ Ysrn. (3}.AIsodefli.gnatesthe individual yirns within a“pliea”yarn

.

POXEC: Cloth bag, pouch, or patch sewn on or into garments.

PCCXEI!.BEARER: Strip of basic material stitched to the pocketing in a
gansent. Designed to suppoti Inside h3r@ng pockets.

‘“PRX-Smm: see ‘)cqressive ,s~i~” and “S,pOO@3g”.

PSBSINGIRON: Shaped and heated iron. Hand operated + used &y or
with moisture to smooth, shrink or mold fabrics and giwments.

PmsING ~; Heated mechanical device used to smooth, shrink or mold
cloth or clothes and mmke them pm?sentable. The machine Is usually designed
and made to automaticallypress one part of a garment at a time.

19
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‘,. DEE’INITIoNS(cont.‘d)
. .

PSE3SSIMM OPEN:’W@titiofi’ of..@en@ ~d laying flat the,seem al.lowcuices
of a jdne&sesni-by press*.”””..,,~,,

JmxRE3srvE BuiwIJ3SXm?R.1(smpm~: Same as “bqndle system” except that
the completed bu@le is’.qoved .fotiard.along.t% production line over
tables or‘chutes..’;R@&@ IS,pi+ied“on.the location”:Of “machinesand
operattins in order’to.~ep the work mcy$ng pw+gressiv+.ywithout
backtracking or upnecessazy .he@J.ng, tk+s te- to e~te se~ice
personnel. ,., , .... ..

~:’ (1] IJpcontr+ed + ‘&dersi~bl& @&ness of material during
and after stit,cbipgcaused by $&ght terisionor the reaction of treated
or synthetic tbr@.: (2)’.Undesirable corrugated dist&-tions or.pleats
at.the seam line.

WAIXCY: Chara+erist;c: ‘thatd+stixqigh & identify clothing items
as.either being good or bad.

, ,,

Q?EUiTIIfG:.Multiple st++ing Operatiop that *c&rs andsecuren a multi-
layered fabric s@dwich. The l~es of stitching fallow a defiiite
ge~ric design. Seaq t~es SSV-1, S5V,2, CL@ SSV-3.

RAISED SEAM: Se+ all~~ce iS $oMed back and stitched close along the
edge. Seam types,SSb-1, or 1.Sq-2,usipg stitch class 200, 300, or ~.

BESIIf~’ AfXN’l!;Cel.+uloseacetate, ce~lose acetate butyrate
or other po~eric n!ater+alused to tr$st the e@s of webbing, cloth,
cord, or other.t@ile matertil $0 prevent frayipg.

REVKSSIBLE: Diatinctiye characteristicof’fabrics or garments finished
on both sides “tb+tpe~i~b either side to be used “orworn as the face
or right Elde of the fabric.

ROIL PSE3S: Shaping o? 8”g~gnt part on a contoured steam press. This
molding process produces an uncreased @l line on a ganuent section.

~G: Contr+.led st+tcbi~ of a series of span side fol.ds~ pleats
or gathers in a piece.of.cloth. Length of the stitched fabric is
shortened.

= Any pl=ce where @O or mo~ per++ of a garment or material are
joimed by stit@.og, _nting ?? bofi~.
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DtiITICl?S (c+t ‘d)
......... 7.

SEAM ALT.LMANCE: &ount of fabric +.@etl betye$p tQe aeq I&i $.,0?
yt;t+~ ‘,@ thg edge of.the cut cloth”’or”ses@.”‘“.“”

SEAM SINDING: Narw strip of cloth, bias or st~ight, wed ‘tocoveT ~
,’~$i.@+h a .se~ .orwv ,~eg of Joiqed f?bric.s.‘“<’ ‘ .“’... ... ..’.”

SEAM LINE: h+g~~ *e. on whl& seem will be sewn, pnnitt+ proper
:8* ~ces.

SSAT ‘SEIS& Se+m @@,ed ?? tbe @k of t~users, Elac@’,@ sl+a? iteqe.
It “:extepdsf= the .wais@aqd .$0the crotch.

$EIFMM@RI&L : .B@c +%#@c Of.? .my$.

SELVA@S (or) SELVECGE: Re@foroed p+ralla~ wrp .e@E “wovenon one or &h
edges of a piece of ‘c@th. ‘my Prevent cloth f!’@ m~ o? F**

SERGING: Qverc+at or ove~dge stltc~ng on t% edges of @@e m@ter+al
StltChinS tYP.S~d-}, US~” ititch C@6S ~ito PreyelltWY?w.

sEr-m-PccKW2 : See “clash pocket”.

SEWR?G: Process of making stitches in textile, leather, fur, plastic
and other materials.

SHADE: !Penoused to indicate’a grsdation of color from a specific standard.

N&ED PARTS: Fabric components or sections of e garment thst are uneven
in color, cast, or tone snd do not match the basic color of the garments.

SRADE MARKESG: Color control system used on *a germent parts to
prevent fabrication of different shades of components in clothing items.
See “ticketing”or “shade ticket”.

SHADE NUMSER: List of digite designating,official colors required by the
U. S. .Goverrment.

WADE OFFICIIIL:Fabric or msteri@l color specified snd required by the
U. S. GOvensaent.

SHADE S=: Sample of sn item, ccnnpon&t or Swstkh thet has been
dyed with an official color. In the absence of ssmples, offictil shade
lists are used.
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DEFINITIONS (cent!d)

SSAD3?J!T!ICKEJ!:,S@ -,11@18d&’.m&lng!t or “ticketing”.

SHAD~@:” l.kitct&’~ groupi& of dyed fabrics end materials to attain
uniformity of.color.

sHAIihmR&ELi “’MMVE: .,.20&rof.dyed garment parts or dyed ccmtponente
that .= be caupatib@.‘orequivalent to the color of the base fabric of

-.a color,a

SSANK.WI&: Part of a @,tton axfing Ope@lOn that 8t$8Che8 a button

my f- a ~ter~l d t~n Y~8 ~i$io-1 t~ed ?rO@ the 8titCkhgS
to form a stem or she+. Sand o: mach@e operatIon.

SHAPER: Pattern part !+eedfor g@ing tp finished outline of garment or
cmponant parts..a@.forchec~. the @pe of.~~nt ~s after the
inter-. and .@ape p~ssing operatio%.

SEEES, SWE4T’”. See “qghd.ealr+eld”.

~: A series’of pqrallel ~nes of stitc@@g drawn up to form
fellness:or-gat~re in a fabric.

~ I&ES: Fabricated 8trips of fihfipedfabric t-t are attached to
the eboulders of milltav unifor@. !Che:rfun,ctionis to bear equipment
anahetio ~t8 or @@gnia.

Srfcmms MARKS:. Cume@ $m ftit, arrow 8@aped fiberboard,ba8es that are
cwere!i vith fabric. ~$itav $signia @ devices have been permanently
attached.to the @se covering cloth. ~@cs are made in pairs, right and
left.

SHCXJLDESPAD: S@@ed, fonmed + 8titched cotton or syntheticwadding
positioned inside ganaents on shoulder. lkaprove8hang and appearance of
sleeve.

SEIWKAGE, =~: u~ted @ tiCO+8i8te@ I18tUI’@stii~ action;
unique and pecul+r to wool fiber; t~8 action results in en entangled,
c-~ and tiCOptI’O~ed mas8 og fiber, yarn, or fibric.

SSRIIWGS, RELAxATION: L388 of fabric area. Washing or laundering a
finished fabric -ves the built in {tret.ch@ teneion caused by
sP_, weevins end ~fi@.ehi+g a .fabr+$.

S~, RESIDUAL: Potential and actt+alshrinkageproperties remaining
in fabrics after’the cloth has undergone a relaxation shri~e process.
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mrimmom (cent ‘dj ....’.. ..’.

s~: ~epamtov sti~e treatments applied to fabrics for t~ .“

Purpose of Prevent@ shrinkage in finished garments after,1.auu3eiing
end washing.

SHRINK SESISTY@l!WC#L: Chemically treated wool fiber or fabric:tbst “:”..
withsttis felthig shrinkage.

. ...... . ..
SILK3NG: Se@ng ornamental rows of stitching on t~ back of gl.bvea.’‘:.—
=. Contro+d cut or slit in the fabric,of a garmaritok ,@*nt psrt.

SIASE ‘2CCK61!:Eanging cloth pouch on the inside’of a ganuent ‘th&thas
been positioned end fitted tluymgh a cut or slash, usually at an 8° aqgle,..
made in the fabric. The opening is usua.Uy piped, bound or welted. See
“set-in-pocket”,

SLEWS: Section of a garment that serves as’a covering and protectiori
for the anu.

SLEEVE E21ADS: Stitched etrips of cotton or syntheticwa&iing positioned
inside at top of 81eeve, used to hprove appearance of sleeve. TOP
part of ,sleevewhere it joins anshole..

SC&Y: Number of warp ends per inch of cloth exclusive of selvage.

SILT: Narrow cut or opening In material designed to facilitate the
%ication of an item.

SMQ.TH CICSOIUI:Completion of the cloe4.ng/openingcycle of a fastening
device without distortion.

SPECIALMEASUREMENT Srms; Iarger or smaller garment dintensionafalling
outside the normal tariff-range.

SPONGINQ: Process of preshrinkbg woolen and worsted fabrica in preparation

for the cloth cutting operation. Steam shrinkingand I.ondonshrinking
are two widely used methods. See “pre-shrunls”.

STANDARD: EstabMshed rule or reference,ccmssonlyaccepted, as the basis
for comparison and judgnent of quality.

STANDAHD PATI’ERN: Official authorized Government des@n pattern used by
suppliers in the cutting of ~art.sfor the fabrication end manufacture
of clothing items.
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STAYING:SIEFfGH:Stitch-p@ce& h“ gkmsan$ parti
subsequent:operetions.

.. . .

to control material for

WAY TAPE: USUSlly a~~warpwise parroy cut fabric used to keep ~efiain
parts of a.garment fran stretching.

S!CEA1.~: “S~ping @ mol@& “iyste~: pre@ng.

EmE’FIms: Cbarectertsttc of a.fabric reflecting tts ,,rigidityor resistance .
to b-j flexl+g or.+p~.

ST13XH: One ,tit;of copformation of.t-d resulting groinrepeatedly
~~ a strand Or st~s am a.100p or loops of thread into or through
meterlel at unifo+.y 6paced +~e~$ to fo~ a series of ~~
t&aaa.a.

ST13!CERiG: Sequence OS stitches used for finifib+ngen edge, ornamental
PWoses or for PXePar~ Paz++”for ase~bl.ing.

~ LINE SYS!lIEM:P~uctloq meth@ of clot~ng n+nufacture that
usee a single @@sent pa- as the unit O? work! Manufacturing operations
ara set up in a sequence end t% “parts a~ co@l@,ed by each operator in
order. With stitching c~leted the par@ rem&n connected by a thread
cbs.inend are Passed on to the next op$!qtor.

S!CRAIGED!OFTEE MAISRIM:. Ver$ical, ~rp, or lengthwise direction of a
piece of cloth or fabr+c.

=: Narrow, ?le.xib~ strip 0$ meter~l fab+c, leather, or plestic
used to bind, +nforce, or se$u~ ge~ent parts or components.

~: Capability of a.mater$al to resist strain or rupture induced—.
by exteruel forces.

~, Pf@UCUiG: Specifically, the load or force expressed h units
of weight, requi~d to b~ak or ‘@pture a .spec@en in “atensile test
made according to a specifled st+ndeti procedure.

s!cREtiGTH,TE3RS.ILE: Resietanca of a textile iiaterielto zupture or break
when subjetted to tension.

SUIT: (1) In mep’s wear a coat end t~users, with or without a vest.
~In wcsnen’swear, { skiti en@ Jack+ or s~ and coat.
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nmtm!lmom (Cent‘a) ; .,.,

TAB: &?-l fabrickt& pi&ie of self,or other &te?&l attacb&l to’‘B
Ktient. p~. ~+ ti~++e as i hc&Hiis,.adjusting or oineimtsl detice.

= Additional 6tihhings for reinforc&ent. Aiso tempoiafy stitciing
for holding parts %,ogetheruntil the pensanen% stitchi@ cen be ti~li~

“TA&m MAimm (or} W@@rI ‘i.’Ii&iii: Pwer. &wii&
aumti+ cycles a predetermined sawing design, d% the s- ~
thietis, and raises the presser foot .toccsspletethe operation. .-

= A nsrx%w strip of woven, cut, knitted.or braidti fabric,,up to;
but not inckid.ing0.42 otices per .I.inearyard of ohe irichiildth. See
“webbing.“

TAFE, 0ilC6S: tiariow fabric used for c~rti end &&ng front sh6@er,
back of.neck, lApela fronts end bottciisof c-t faci.ngk..

TAPER Cutting or slas~ operation. that prducea. a gr@@l tic%iee
=dth or thiche6s. In clotbir& constructionrefera to 8 d&t, s6eii,
or outlet.

TARIFF (of) SIZES: Ratio of a particular size in relatlon to an arbitt~
total, ustiU.y 1000. Used to detenzine specfiic quantitiesof a required
size for procurement.

msIoN : Degree of tautness In thread, fabric or other materlsle.

@ILE MMERIAL: Reference term for fibers, filments, yarn intermed.lates,
yarns, fabrics and products mede from fabrics. Fabrics made into pacts
should retain more or less the strength, flexibilityend the pzmperties
of the original fibers or fihnents.

_: Feel, surface appeai’snce,hand or finish found in a f8briC or
textile materisl.

TE+EAD; SEWING: Natural or synthetic fibers or fil+unentstwisted or drawti
into a yarn.

THRW: Width of zig-zag stitcbibg.

‘fIOKEl!tiG:See “shade marking” or “shede ticket”.

TOIERAWCE: Stated al.1.-ce for deviations end variations in a specified
dimension.
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DEFR?I!CIONS(cc+ ‘d)

TCIWIUE’&XI: ‘:’~U.ghP~d cuts~o~.slashes”used to finish piped buttonholes
or slashed pocket:openings.

TOP COLIAR:’,..lhcpo~d.’oroutside 6ection of a fabricate, neckpiece on s
garment.

..... . . .

&+QUEIM G:’ 2hread plqced on i+” r~i+’ Bide of fabric to reinforce
a seam, prevent *e +ld.ng, emphasize a design feat~e, or to provide
a mow .fuoctional-.~. .

-.... .. . .,..

TRIMIKS:‘ Sewing-pachiqe,‘attac+nt that.automatically cuts and straightens
the edges“ofmat+.al.

TR13MUTG: (1) Cutt@ F@ ramov+ng +ea~d or loose t~ad e~~ from
stitched-seems....(2):.* ~rtq. to a,g&nerit’for decoration, fInish
or orramezrtation.’

TKUMEGS:’ See.: !’appsrel f-a and qotions”.

TRXISER CURMllT: See ‘1yqiatb4n*lining”.’

TKXJSES RISE:. Frqnt’ar@ back qeaeurenqt on.t+ousers taken fmm the trotch
up to the top of the .Wa>stb.ena.

TUCK: Stitched fold Iq a garment. Used to decorate, I@.d, adjust or
~e a gamnent. Stitchipg.type @c-1, using stitch class lGO, 300, or
MO.

.-. .~ or fo~ a fabric ~ over or under itself.

TURKR?G: ~ a seamed or tiabtir““fib”i’icor garment part inside out,
.aeuallybefore pressing or top stitching.

TURN UP: Amount of mater$el all~ed on a garment part that will be folded
end finished with a etitched ix+. See “hem”.

TKL91’S:.Fabric dlstortlo~ uniptentioqal.lyplqced or stitched in garment
parts & seams.

UNDESCOIZAR:u~oeed or bottpm P%rt of e fabricated collar.

UNDERPmssmG: Press@g operation perfozmed on garment pa~s or on a
gament prior to @ach@ *he lining. The preseing is done on the side
of the fabric that will not show when the garment is worn.
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. . .. . DEFIl@L’IONS(ctitit‘d)
. .

U’NDEHSIEEVE:Separate sleeve worn under a ganuent sleeve. Also keown as
the underpart of a two-piece.sleeve.

UNIFORM: (1) “6ffictilmilitai-yand distinctive clothing apparel worn
by mabers Of the &med Fories. (2) Men’s or women’s clothing of the same
design, fashion, anti falric used by all individualsin a group.

m: (1) The smallestwhole number. (2) one. (3) A Stantid of rneatihement.
~ An undividedwhole.

=: Finished vertical slit or openiog at bottom of sides or back on
a coat or jacket.

WmmG : Processed cotton, wool or synthetic f4ber, fomsed into thick,
fluffy sheets of matted materiel. Used for padding and stuffing.

W=: (1) Body circumferencebetween ribs and hips. (2) A garment that
covers the body from the shculders to the hips.

wAL9mAND: Strip of fabric attachea on or to a garment part for the
purpose of perfomsing a holding or fitting function at the mid-section of
the body.

WASSTEMNDImmiG : Inner covering or facing of a waistband. It may consist,
of one ply of a lining material or the single facings may be ,innerlined.
Functions as en inner belt. See “trouser curtain”.

W~: (1) Lengthwise, or vertical series of loops in knitted fabrics.
~The raised cord, rib, or hill running warpwise In a woven fabric.

WARP: In woven fabric the individual yarps that run vertical and I.engtkwise
-een. *he selvages.

WEBBING (TEXTIIE~ A narrow, woven, fabric in weights of O.~ ounces or
over per linear yard of one inch width. See “tape”.

WEIGHT‘OF CIJYIH: A fundamental characteristicof cloth relative to its
densityper unit length. Usually three units’of measurement are uses for
identifyingthe weight of a piece of cloth or fabric.

‘11a) Gunces per square yard.
b Ounces per linear ysrd.
c Yards (genemlly linear) to the pouna.
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DEFINITIONS (cent ‘ d)

-: ~(1) Strip-ofmaterial.stitched a@ seamed to a pocket opening.
~Sei.ed or Ieppe} seem. (3 Covered cord or ornamental strip sewn
on a border or aloug a seem. i4) In kuitthg, a flat knitted, separated,
@~ then joined to the fabric by 100PIw end bd knfttix, a8 the ~el
to the stitching. (j) A ribbed piece of knit goods used iu fonsing the
end of a sleeve ?r.sock to prevent rsveling. (6) A piece or strip
fastened“ontot& edge of or s~ed into a seam in gbvemaking.

~: Ormem@tal or functio@ edge finis- used to bind and
secure meterial.edges. pee ‘!oye~caseor overegge stitch”.

= A finn, lusterless, stqqhed cotton interlining fabric.

WOHWIKHW: T& skX@ @ a~istzy reflected in the quslity of
I’abdicatinga cczpponen~or:end .tt&n.

~: Unders@bl.6 deformation of a fabric that msy be formed by
a crease, ridge, furr~ or fo~.

WRIKKta REsIsTAm : Fabric cba~cterl~tic obtained - the application of t
a chamical treat@ent OF by a p~cess .$ blendipg. The treabnent or
blending is designed t~ ~oniiitiogagain+ and assist in the rspid
rec-ry from u+eslrab$, norm+ fabric folds or pleats. See “crease
resistance”.

YARN: Continuous strepd of text~e fibers, filagents or msterial in a
= suitable for knittipg, weev+ng, or otherwise intertwiningto form
a textile fabric. Us.eQto weaye, knit, breid or fabricate textile fabrics.
Yam occurs in tpe fol.+oyingforps:.,

ua A number of fibe$s twisted together.
b A numter of fi~ents laid together without twist

(8 zero-twist yy@.

11

c A ~ber of fil+epts laid togei+er with more or less tw%st.
d A single filament with OF without twist ( a ,tinofilament).
e A @row strip O? qateri+ such 8s paper, cell.ophsne,’or

metal foil, with pr wit+out twist, inte~ed f0* We j.LI a

t$xtile construc++on. Vakieties @elude single yarn,
p~ed ya~, cord, tbret+iEnd ot+e+-specialty yarn;

YASN NUMBER (or) COKJIW: Stand@ measure of fineneSE or linear density
in a continuous &trsnd of textile fibers. Two c+aeses of systems are
used to measure linear d$nsity: (1) Direct yam number (equal to linear
density) is the ~ss per unit len@,h of yem. These numbers are based
on the denier system and are used traditionallyfor silk, jute and man-made
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I fibers in both the
(2) Indirect yarn

-HORK-156

DEFTXITIONS (cork‘d)

fil.smentand spun or staple yarns. See “denier”.
number (equal to reciprocal of linear density) is the

~

length per unit mass of yarn. These numbers are based on the n&ber of
units of constant yardage (but with the constant varying depending on the
fiber) required to wej.ghone pound. Used for cotton, SDUU sire. Wen. .
and woolen yarns, worsted and glass. These number designations decrease
as the dismeter of the yarn becomes greater.

YARNS PER INCH: (1) In woven fabric the actual number of warp and
filling @rns per inch of cloth. (2\ ?-nknitted fabric., the ~ber of
wales or ribs and courses per inch of cloth. See “count” and “fabric
count“.

Yom : Supporting section of a garment usually found in hip or shoulder
G.

ZIG-ZAG STITCH: Sesming or edge finishingmachine stitch that follows
a “V” pattern in positioning the sewing thresd through a material. Seam
type SSa-1, using stitch type 304 or 404 for seeming and stitching type
EFcl-1for edge finishing.

Custoclians: Preparing activity:

~-GL

Navy - SA
fUIUY-GL

Air Force - 11 Project No. 8400-coIo

Review act ivit ies:

?kwy - SA: MC
Air Force - 85

User activities:

Navy - YD, SH, AS, MS

Review and User information is current as of the date of this document.
l’orfuture coordination of changes to this document, dmft circulation
should be based on the information in the cur~nt Federal Supply
ClassificationListing Of DOD Documents.

● u. ,. GO V, R.*, N, .Fi, N,, N. Q,,, c,_, m,: ,53.2,,,,34,
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